
FINN handover over main points 

 

1) Draws 2.1 meters and calibrated from the bottom of the keel (0 is grounding) 

2) Kicks to port in reverse 

3) To start engine, press power button on top left and wait for the beep, then press the start 

button on the top right, always check you have water coming out of exhaust on port side. 

4) To stop engine, hold stop button down on bottom right until engine stops, then press power 

off on the top left 

5) BOW THRUSTER, to turn on the bow thruster, hold the toggle switch to the left and hold the 

top on button on at the same time, then hold the green bottom button down until you get 2 

beeps. To turn off the bow thruster, hold the red button down until you get 2 beeps, the 

hold the toggle switch to the left and press the top power button in at the same time. 

6) Gas shut off is under ccoker, in-line is on. 

7) Liferaft is under the aft middle step 

8) Life jackets are in the end saloon seats closest to steps 

9) Flares are in port cockpit locker 

10) Emergency tiller is in starboard cockpit locker 

11) Anchor remote is in forward cabin. 

12) The main power domestic and engine switches are in starboard aft cabin 

13) Genoa, if the genoa is hard to pull in by hand, you may have halyard wrap which means a 

halyard, spinnaker or genoa halyard may have wrapped around the forestay, you must not 

carry on winching as this may end up in the forestay/mast coming down, so do look up at 

the top of the furler if its sticking to check 

14) Fire extinguishers are in all cabins and 1 large one in the port cockpit locker 

15) First aid is under chart table seat  

16) Engine spares are in chart table seat 

17) Tool kit is in chart table cupboard 

18) ENGINE, DO NOT EXCEED 2200 REVS at any time 

19) Water tank switch over valves are behind saloon seats at back on the right 

20) Engine issues or rope around prop call Sea Start, number in ships file 

PLEASE REPORT ANY GROUNDINGS, HARD LANDINGS OR DAMAGE TO LYC ASAP 

OFFICE 01590 688007 

BOSUN 07868 488 491 

ARNIE 07970 614 438 

SEA START 01489 557 364  


